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POLICE SEEK CLUES
IN ACTOR’S DEATH

Robert Chapman, Leading

Man in Racy French Farce,

Killed in Frisco.

By the Associated Press.

SAN FRANCISCO, August 22 (&>.—
The breath of mystery which have
haunted the paths of actors In the racy
French farce, "Easy for Zee Zee,” since
Its opening in a theater of the Latin ,
quarter here a year ago drew the atten-

• tlon*of the police today as they investi-
gated the death plunge of Robert Chap-
man, 28. leading man in the comedy.

Chapman, son of a prominent Pied-
mont, Calif., attorney, either jumped,
fell or was thrown to his death from the
sixth-story window of the apartment of
his friend, Allen Hoffman, playwright
and author, early yesterday morning.

Displaying a bruised face and other
marks of violence. Hoffman told police
that Chapman and he had just returned
from a party in the home of another
member of the Zee Zee cast. The door-
bell rang and Hoffman found two
strange men at the door. Hoffman said
he told them he had no liquor, where-
upon they beat him into unconscious-
ness.

When he came to his senses, he said,
the window was open and the crushed
body of Chapman lay at the bottom of
the light well, with police grouped
around it.

Scuffling Is Heard.
The occupant of a nearby apartment

told of hearing two men go to Hoff-
man's quarters, sounds of scuffling and
then silence, followed by a scream.
Finger prints, identified as Chapman's,
Were found on the window sill.

Chapman was a graduate of the Uni-
versity of California.

His death recalled other mysterious
happenings involving Naana Wortova,
leading lady, and others in the cast.

Miss Wortova’s name was linked with
that of Gerri Ferrl, gangster, who was
slain in his apartment above the thea-
ter a year ago. As Ferri’s "girl friend”
the actress was questioned during the
Investigation, which brought to light
various underworld happenings, but led
to no arrests. Others of the Zee Zee
cast were also drawn into the case be-
cause of their admitted friendship with
Ferri.

A few weeks ago MLss Wortova,
known off stage as Elaine Worth, ap-
peared at the city prison to visit Frank
Crupico, who had been arrested on a
statutory charge involving a girl. The
actress collapsed in the prison and re-
mained in a coma for several days.
Upon awakening she announced she
was Cruplco's wife—an announcement
which met with denial from Crupico. j

POLAR PLANS INVOLVE
CANADA AND AUSTRALIA

British Meteorologists See Heed of

“Real Share” in Explorations

North and South.

By the Associated Press.
LONDON, August 22.—Canada and

Australia may be approached shortly
in connection with British expeditions
to the north and south poles for ex-
ploratory and meteorological purposes.
Leading meteorologists met at the air
ministry yesterday to consider weather
forecasting in particular relation to
aviation and agriculture with the em-
pire.

Dr. C. G. Simpson, director of the
British meteorological office, said: "We
cannot allow exploration of the polar
regions to be done by foreigners; it is
up to us to take a real share in it. If
there is going to be a definite attempt
to Investigate the polar regions, north
and south, in 1932, we must be pre-
pared to take our part. Ws shall ap-
proach Canada and Australia about
¦ending out expeditions.”

A Brltlsh-Australian expedition is al-
ready on the first leg of its journey to
the south polar regions, under Sir
Douglas Mawson, but the purpose of
this expedition is mainly study of
economic and Ashing resources.

Some Fine Forest Land.
The outstanding forest in New Eng-

land is the White Mountain National
Forest. During 17 years, since 1911, the
Federal Government has purchased for-
est land in the White Mountains. It
has acquired now 514,000 acres, or 803
square miles. Much of it is in virgin
forest, says Nature Magazine. There
are 81,000 acres in which an ax was
never used.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
1 WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
debt* other than those contracted by my-
self. JOHN RAYMOND BOX WELL, 1236
Irvine st. n.w 28*
OUR ONE JOB IS TO MOVE YOUR GOODS
with care, consideration and low cost to or
from any point within one thousand miles.
Tell us your problem and we’ll tell you how
much It will cost and how lone It will take.
National Delivery Ass'n. Inc.. Main 1460.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
partnership composed of Frank T. Stone
and 8. Stuart Poole, trading and doing
business as Stone A Poole, retail druggists,
at 1210 Pennsylvania avenue n.w., was dis-
solved August 1. 1929. Future conduct of
the business will be by Frank T. Stone,
trading as Stone A Poole, at the saipe ad-
dress, who assumes the payment of all
firm liabilities.

RICHARD D. DANIELS. Attorney.

PAPERHANGING—ROOM. $2 AND UP. IF
you have the paper; will bring samples.
Cali Col. 3588. 32*

PROVIDENCE TILE REPAIR & SUPPLY.
1376 H St. N.E.

Phone Lin. 3549. 24*

AFTER THIS DATE I WILL NOT BE RE-
sponslble for any debts other than those
contracted for by myself personally. CHAS.
H. INMAN. 1937 14th st. n.w. •

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
debts contracted by any one other than
myself. NICK LESB or LESSEOS. 406 2nd
st. n.w. 33*

WANTED—RETURN LOADS
Prom NEW YORK CITY AUG. 30
Prom NEW YORK CITY SEPT. 16
Prom NEW YORK CITY., SEPT. 36
To CHARLOTTE, N. C AUG. 36
To NEW YORK CITY AUG. 37
To NEW YORK CITY SEPT. 3
To PHILADELPHIA SEPT. 5
To NEW YORK CITY SEPT. 9

Return-load rates guaranteed to or from
•ny distant city on 10 days’ notice.

HEADQUARTERS POR LONG-DISTANCE
MOVINO.

UNITED STATES BTORAGE CO., INC-
-418 10th Bt. N.W. Metropolitan 1646.

ELBERTA PEACHES
Best Quality Tree-Ripened Fruit

Drive thro Sliver Spring, turn right at Sligo
on Colesville-Ashton Pike to

Lucknough Orchards
Ednor. Md. Only 13 miles from D. C. Line

Open Every Day Until 9 P.M.

ELBERTA PEACHES
Now at QUAINT ACRES

Large yellow Freestones for canning,
eating, etc Supply large, prices low. Open
every day from 7 a.m. utlU 9 p.m. Only

8 miles from the District. A pleasant
after-dinner drive. Drive out through

Sliver Spring, turn right at Sligo. 36*

COX & BECK.

Builders
637 E. CAPITOL ST.

All kinds of new work and remodeling
done reasonable. Plans and estimates

APrinting Service
—offering exceptional facilities
for a discriminating clientele.

The National Capital Press
1310-1313 PSt N.W. :gion« National 0690

Falls Church Orchards
Sweet apple Juice, applet and grapes,

srapeiulce, $1 per gallon end up.
Route no. 1. via Chain Bridge road to

Tysons Cross Roads, then turn left lVi

“Route No. 3. via Lee Highway to Wills
Church, turn right at signal light on Leee-
burg pike. 3V-. miles. »»*

ROOFING —BY KOONS
If the Idea of trouble-free roofs In-

terests you. send for us. If is economy
to have this reliable Ann look after
repairs. Don’t delay. Call us up!

KOONS Company. Main 931.

FLAWS IN PERSONNEL ARE HELD
CAUSE OF DRY LAW FAILURES

____________

_ ?

Mrs. Willebrandt Cites Conduct of Officials
Who Appeared to Want Lax

Enforcement.
(The personal equation plays a great part in failure of enforcement, Mrs.

Willebrandt points out in this article, the eighteenth of her series on prohibition.
Lack of intelligence, honesty and earnestness rises up to clog the machinery, and
she enumerates many instances where sabotage has kept the law from grinding
out its honest grist.)

BY MABEL WALKER WILLEBRANDT.

I am not one of those who believe that what prohibition enforcement needs
iis more men, more money and more ammunition. In fact, Ido not even beiieve
that prohibition enforcement particularly needs more law.

It is lack of intelligence, earnestness and honesty rather than lack of law
that prevents effective prohibition enforcement.

There lies before me a personal letter from a United States district attorney

in the East, a part of which I quote, with the names and places deleted, for
obvious reasons:

"A few minutes ago Mr. S , former Congressman and State Senator, who
lives just outside the city of K , was in my office and told me about a saloon-
keeper in K who was in the Senator's office Saturday of last week, and his
conversation divulged that he was paying about SI,OOO a year to a brother of the
mayor of K for protection in his business. He also told the Senator there
were between 55 and 60 other men who were running saloons and paying as
much or more than he was paying for protection.

“Os course, you have no opportunity
of knowing the kind of men working
under Mr. X . the prohibition ad-
ministrator, and I am not complaining
about them. Nevertheless, it is a fact
that neither Mr. X nor any of the
present employes of that office have
had sufficient experience and training
to intelligently investigate and prepare
a big conspiracy case for trial in a
Federal court. Mr. X and his men
have been doing wonderful work along
the line of repression, in so far as it
affects the smaller violators, but they
have not been able to fathom the larger

phases of violation of the prohibition
act, and have not been able to prepare
eases which involve the real leaders in
these violations.

“The mayor is serving his seeond
term here, and the report among those
who are conversant with such matters
is that he is the head of the protecting
organization for the violators. My per-
sonal opinion is that this lead from the
Senator is an exceedingly important one,
and calls for a careful investigation by
the best trained men in the Bureau of
Investigation.”

Didn’t Have the Money.
And my reply to this had to be that

the Bureau of Investigation in the De-
partment of Justice did not have the
money to make the investigation! It
was one that should have been made by
the agents of the prohibition division of
the Treasury Department.

It is the lack of quality of the man-
power in the enforcement job rather
than the lack of quantity which has
made the work ineffective. Too many
of the agents are the ordinary police-
man type, without special training or

I experience in under-cover investigative
I work. There are too many little cases
being made against ordinary retail
bootleggers, and not enough against the
real brains of the bootlegging Industry,

j To detect and capture 10 bootleggers
in one week in a town of any size pre-
sents no great difficulty. But to dis-
cover and to obtain proof sufficient for
conviction of the common source of
supply; to find who is furnishing pro-
tection and how; to link these local
operations with operations in cities of
the same county and perhaps the opera-
tions of a gang distributing liquor over
not only an entire State but three or
four others, and to show their depen-
dence primarily upon a conspiracy with
a brewery, distillery, bonded warehouse,
alcohol manufacturer or alcohol permit
holder, is more difficult and much more
essential.

The job of prohibition enforcement
can be well done with the right kind of
men, but it never will be done with any
number, no matter how large, of the
wrong kind of prohibition agents, direc-
tors and administrators. And the right
kind of agents, directors and adminis-
trators will not be appointed unless
there are the right kind of men at the
very top of the enforcement organiza-
tion.

Number of Agents.

I am often asked, “How many agents,
spies and snoopers do you think ought
to be employed to enforce prohibition?”
the implication being that a limitless
army is needed to secure anything like
effective enforcement.

My answer to that is that the number
of Federal prohibition agents and offi-
cers should not be greatly Increased. It
is no more logical, sensible or feasible
to expect the Federal Government to
set up and maintain an organization
sufficient to apprehend all the liquor
law violators in the country than to
set up an organization to snare and
prosecute all the petty thieves, burglars
and hold-up men in the United States.

The eighteenth amendment itself con-
tains the best answer to the question I
have quoted. Section 2 of the amend-
ment provides that the States shall have
concurrent power to enforce the laws
made under it. Certainly that part of
the amendment having been ratified
with the other part by 46 of the 48
States,, places on those States a respon-
sibility as gTeat'&nd as solemn as that
resting upon the Federal Government.

The States can no more say, “Well,
the Federal Government has authority
now to deal with the liquor problem;

we will leave it alone and let the people

at Washington worry about that,” than
to sav, "There is a Federal law which
prohibits the shipment between States
of impure and spoiled foods, and there-
fore we will not In this State make any
effort through our own officers to pro-
tect our people against canned goods
that are poisoned, contaminated or
adulterated. Let the Federal Govern-
ment attend to that.”

Where blame does attach to the Fed-
eral Government is in failing to supply
the right kind of man-power in many
places during the past few years. The
human flaws, and not the legal flaws,
have furnished the loopholes through
which bootleggers have swarmed.

Legal Defects.
Lest the prohibition officials in the ;

Treasury Department complain that I
have been unfair to them and willfully

blind to the defects in tut Department
of Justice’s machinery for law enforce-
ment, I now call attention to some of
those defects.

As things are now, the prohibition
agents and their superiors often aay,

“We gather plenty of evidence and ar-
rest practically everybody who is in the
bootlegging business, but we can’t make
any real progress in putting a stop to
the business because the Department of
Justice falls down on its end of the job.
Give us the right kind of district at-
torneys who will prosecute cases vig-

orously and secure convictions and long
sentences, and we will soon have most
of the bootleggers out of business.”

Certainly no one has a better under-
standing of the glaring deficiencies and
defects in the prosecuting organizations
than I have. During my entire eight
years as Assistant Attorney General ¦
large part of my time and energy was
necessarily devoted to prosecuting prose-
cutors when I should have had to do
nothing but direct prosecution of people
the prosecutors should have prosecuted.

For Instance, a few years ago we re-
ceived complaints from many reputable
citizens of an Eastern city that prohibi-
tion cases assigned to an assistant
United States district attorney were be-
ing handled in an Ineffective way. The
complaints were of such a character that
we ordered a thorough investigation.
The investigation disclosed that the
assistant district attorney, who had been
appointed through the political influ-
ence of a United States Senator, was
constantly consorting with bootleggers
and other underworld characters, and
had shown evidences of wealth not at
all compatible with his salary of less
than $4,000 a year. Among these evi-

dences were purchases of a high-priced
automobile and an expensive seashore
home, payments being made in cash.

Explains Big Fee.
The prosecutor on being questioned

admitted that he had possessed little
money or property before taking office.
He explained his evident prosperity
after assuming office as due to the re-
ceipt of a large fee from an under-
world character for whom he had done
some work, which, he said, was in no

FLOWERS
BY WIRE

Our
.

onn ectioni
with the Leading

Florists in America
enable us to give you
Perfect Service.

Between 14th
and 15th Sts.

Telethon National 4MS

1407 H St.

way connected with his Federal activi-
ties. He stated that the fee had been
paid in cash, and that the man from
whom he received it had since died,
having been killed in a shooting affray.
He admitted that he had failed to ac-
count for the money in his Income tax
returns. He stated that he was un-
aware of the regulation of the Depart-
ment of Justice prohibiting district at-
torneys or their assistants from appear-
ing as defense counsel in criminal cases,
either in State or Federal courts. Cer-
tainly a man cannot both prosecute and
defend persons at the same time with-
out either neglecting the public’s inter-
ests or poorly serving his private clients’
interests.

Even after we called for the resigna-
tion of this prosecutor he sought by
the use of political influence to retain
his position. However, he finally went.

Another assistant United Btates at-
torney, while responsible for the prose-
cution of prohibition cases, actually as-
sociated himself in a transaction where-
by he became the partner of several
shady characters in the purchase of a
brewery.

In another district I received infor-
mation concerning the operations of a
liquor ring that was transacting an
enormous amount of business. The evi-
dence was clear and conclusive, but we
had to withhold taking any action to
secure indictments until the United
States district attorney then in office
was replaced by another. We found that
it would be unsafe to place the evidence
in the hands of the district attorney

then in office, because there was proof
that he and his friends were closely
associated in many ways with some of
the principal conspirators to violate the
prohibition law.

‘ Nullification by Officials.

There are many ways in which an un-
willing or dishonest district attorney
can nullify the effect of good work on
the part of the prohibition agents. I
was obliged to recommend the dismissal
of one of the United States district at-
torneys, not because of any proof of
corruption or graft, but because of con-
tinued neglect of prohibition cases. One
of these cases involved the removal to
another State for trial of a Federal
court bailiff who happened to be a Re-
publican county chairman in the dis-
trict attorney’s State. The removal
proceedings were neglected nearly two

years, until one of the men under Mr.
Morrison, head of what we call our
"flying squadron” from my office, took
action to end the delay. When the
removal was brought about the defend-
ant was tried and convicted.

The district attorneys’ offices, of
course, are responsible for insuring the
posting of adequate bonds by boot-
leggers who seek release on ball pend-
ing trial, but in many cases prosecutors
have failed to see to it that the bonds
posted were valid and collectible. The
result is that arrested bootleggers have
simply disappeared and bondsmen have
had to pay nothing.

Prohibition agents can gather evi-
dence and make arrests to their hearts’
content, but there is little prospect of
prohibition enforcement when a district
attorney handles prosecutions in such a
way that 6 out of 10 of the men ar-
rested secure dismissal of their cases
with the apparent acquiescence of the
district attorney.

In one district we discovered that of
830 criminal cases disposed of 474 were
either dropped for want of prosecution
or quashed on motion of the defendants,
which meant that the defendants were
freed without trial. In the same dis-
trict there were 123 trials by jury, and
65 of these, or more than half, resulted
In acquittals for the defendants. The
district attorney In charge simply wasn't
Interested in prohibition enforcement
and had to be replaced by a man who
was.

In other districts we found the work
of good prohibition agents nullified by
the plain Incompetence and lack of

BBMMHMMIH¦¦ ¦ g—¦
MARIETTA PARK {

$7, 950.00 I
Large 6-room home. Oak I

floor* throughout. Built-in j
tub and shower, 3 porches, J
garage. Half block of the

I 14th St. car line. Small cash ’

, payment and $55 per month.

iH Cyrus Simmons Co. £|

'i Inc. ¦ i
\ Nat. 1022 923 13th St. N.W. $

I Evening*, Ga. 4413 |

ability of district attorneys appointed
to their offices merely in reward for
political services rendered a Represent-
ative 'or United States Senator. This
type of district attorney simply doesn’t
know how to effectually prosecute a pro-
hibition case or any other kind of case,
and. of course, bootleggers thrive in
such districts.
(Copyright, 1929, by Current Newa Feature*,

Inc.)

Tomorrow Mrs. Willebrandt will have
something more to say about the human
flaws that have prevented genuine en-
forcement of the prohibition laws.
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ATTORNEY IS CONVICTED.
Former Arkansas Town Official

Sentenced as Robbers’ Aid.

PINE BLUFF, Ark., August 22 UP).—
Ralph R. Reed, former city attorney,
was convicted last night by a jury in
Circuit Court as accessory after the fact

rich flavor
WT in every

[ golden drop]
GULDEN'S
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to rob the People’s Bank April 22, when
three bandits robbed the Institution of
$20,057. He was sentenced to serve five !
years in the State penitentiary. The
jury was out 55 minutes.

Reed was the fourth person to be sen-
tenced in connection with the robbery.
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Bars in London are banning women
smokers.
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Ford Taxicab
Safety

Triplex Glass
4-wheel Brakes

Comfort
Transverse Springs

Hydraulic Shock
Absorbers

The BROADMOOR
OVERLOOKING

BEAUTIFUL ROCK CREEK PARK

For Those Who Appreciate
an Apartment of Distinction

I_TERE in this modern apartment house, located
A in an exclusive residential section, can be

found every convenience.

Situated on a five-acre tract overlooking
Rock Creek Park, with a frontage of four

hundred feet on

CONNECTICUT AVE. at PORTER ST.
There are apartments available to suit the in-

dividual needs; from two rooms, kitchen and bath to

four rooms, kitchen and two baths, all equipped with
every modern improvement for comfort and conven-
ience, including porches, electric refrigerators, incin-
erators, telephone switchboard service, three elevator*
and a two-hundred-car garage.

THE BROADMOOR APARTMENTS ARE
RENTING FOR OCTOBER FIRST

OCCUPANCY

The apartments are now ready for
your inspection—drive out today

For reservations apply

HARRY M. BRALOVE
1106 Vermont Ave. Decatur 4376-7
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STOODTHE

<Buttermilk
Churned Fresh Daily *

IS highly recommended by physicians throughout the entire country
¦* because of its high food values and being one of Nature’s best gen-
eral tonics. Chestnut Farms Buttermilk is served at your home ice

cold—fresh from the churn and makes one of the most delicious and
appetizing of Summer beverages . *

Leave a note in your empty milk bottle tonight—Our driver will
be glad to leave it at your door. A few days’ trial will convince you

of its merit to a place among our

Highest Quality Dairy Products

Itt^Wleiinut&euvtuiDauH*\ 1 V\\ l|f Selected, as ike, WORLDS MODEL JWXTJLAAT *7
illlL J?/ inf ,£jjS\ Rated 100% bu the District'of
f

eoUmbi* Jkalth/Qepartmenb *

\ Phone. Potomac 4/000fitService*
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We Say“lß49”
Even in such a standard value as this, tha

rtanding of the jeweler counts! So we
»ioar-t our 80-year standing and offer these
L. "-piece Rogers Silver sets at 50c a week,
for the cash price of $25.75 up.

Genuine Elgin
Legionnaire strap
watch, at the .
cash price—

Seth - Thomas clock—-
at the cash price also,

Jf&k *l2“
50c a week

IC&stelberg's!
U 1004 F. STREET N.M/7')|
iv . 818 KING ST~At.EX.yA. Ji
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&S 0 CLOSED SATURDAY—SHOP FRIDAY

J| v Now We Offer Every |||
| Summer Suit We Own , |||
| at Sweeping Reductions! g

Boise group of 55 78 up -to- $35 mm
SUMMER SUITS SUMMER SUITS,

IS SALE PRICED: MANY 3-PIECE:

I*l7* i
OLEASE remember this JN this particularly fine

—every Suit in this v
collection, yo u will

offering i. taken direelly oos *
,

fr“m
.

Tropieal
~

, . _ Worsteds, Twists and
from Sak.’ «tock«. In- Flannel, of the most ex-
eluded are Tropical Wor- eellent quality. Every
steds, Gabardines and a Suit is silk trimmed,

limited number of Mo- Many of them are 3-piece
JUv - hairs —every Suit silk Suits—Coat, Vest and

I
trimmed and splendidly Trousers. There are

> tailored in the light and plain and patterned ef-
dark effects that are ap- sects, light and dark
proved. All sizes at start shades—and all sizes at

of selling—but hurry. start of selling. I

The Last and Lowest Prices of the
Season—Act Promptly and Save!

3


